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J  Jn tor  tunare ly .  many fo r  e ign  compan ies  do  no t
rL . /  rcg is te r  rhe i r  t rademarks  in  Ch ina  prompth .

Sometimes they do not register them even after they
have commenced selling goods in China through a
sales representative. And many of those who do register

their English or other language marks neglect to
develop and/or register the inevitable Chinese
character mark that the distributor or master
franchisee will actually use to sell the goods in China.
More than one sales representative, master franchisee
or distributor has noticed this and has registered the
mark for themselves. Thus, taking full advantage of
China's status as a 'f irst to-fi le' jurisdiction.

However, there are exceptions to the'f irst-to-fi le'rule.
One ofthem is in Article 15 of China's Trademark Law
(Shangbiao Fa),' which provides as follows:

'Ar , r  t i c le  l5 ' r { t re re  an)  agenror  lepresen la l i \ c
registers, in irs or his own name, the trademark
ofa person for whom it or l.re acts as the agent or
representative without authorisation therefrom,
and the latter raises opposition, the trademark
shall be rejected for registration and prohibited
from use.'

The Chinese terms' dai h ren- agent' or 'dai biao ren-
representative' have been interpreted narrowly in the
past by the Chinese courts to mean someone who has an
obligation to a principal. In the case of Chongqing
Zhengtang Pharmauuticak Ltd ! State Administration for
Industry U Commerce Trademarh Rzuiew qnd Adjudication
Board and, Sichuan Animal Pharmacantical Ltd,'? Sich:oan
Animal Pharmaceutical Ltd (Sichuan Animal) had
entered into a sales agreementwith Zhengtong
Pharmaceuticals Ltd (Zhengtong), the manufacturer of

the products, with respect to certain veterinary
medicines.

Shortly afterwards, Sichuan Arimal applied to register
the trademark under which the goods would be sold;
namely 'Toubaoxilin & Design'. Two years later the
agreementwas terminated but Sichuan Animal
continued using the mark that it had registered,
presumably by obtaining its products from another
source.

Zhengtong brought an administrative action under
Article 15 to have the registration ofthe trademark
expunged. They won in the Trademarks Review Board,
and in the Beij ing No 1 Intermediate People's Court
based on what rvas considered to be a principal-agent

relationship beween Zhengtong as principal and

Sichuan Animal as agent.
But in the Beij ing Higher People's Court, Sichuan

Animal argued that there was no principal-agent
relationship, rather simply a cooperative sales
agreement. Therefore, the exemption to the'first-to-
file' rule in Article 15 did not apply. Finally, Sichuan
Animal won at this level.

Normally there is no appeal from the decision ofa

Higher People's Court, but in this case Zhengtong
managed to obtain leave to appeal to the Supreme
Peop le  s  CourL  (  SPC ) .  U  n l i ke  Lhe supreme courLs  in

common law systems, China's Supreme Court rarely
hears cases and primarily influences the development of

the law and the legal system through written
interpretations. However, the SPC wanted to make a

statement in this case.
In a decision dated 31 August 2007, and released in

mid-September, the SPC looked at the record ofthe
legislative intent and the provisions ofthe relevant
international treaties to determine the meaning. It read

the wording ofArticle 15 as representing China's

obligations under Article 6 septies ofthe Paris

Convention.s ln China the laws speciry that in the event

ofconflict, the provisions ofa Treaty that China has

signed will override the provisions ofa law or regulation.

Although this section uses the words 'agent or
representative' t]le international practice is to interpret

these words broadly to include distributors and sales

agents and similar people. The SPC took note ofthis

international practice and also took into account the

growing phenomenon in China of the Practice of

distributors and others registering the marks offoreign

comnanies. Finally, in the SPC the manufactureq
Zhengtong, prevailed.

It should be noted, however, that the SPC required the

relationship to be one of'special sales agent' or exclusive
distributor And there is no mention oforiginal
eouiDment manufacturers that have also been known to

regisier the trademarks associatedwith the companyfor

whom they are manufacturing the export goods, usually

to serve as leveraBe if the supply contract is terminated

China is currently working on a series of amendments
to the Trademark Law and in the 30 April 2007 draft of

the amendments it is proposed thatArticle 7 regarding

guidelines for application and use be amended to

specifically include that the application for and use of
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trademarks be done in accordance with what is called in

Chinese' Chengshi.' This is the term that the Chinese
have chosen to represent the civil law concePt that is

often called'abuse ofrights', or in common law is called
'goodfaith'. The literal translation ofthe Chinese term
is 'honesty and creditworthiness' which confuses many

people, Chinese and foreigners alike.a
Further, itis proposed to amend Article l5 to more

closelyreflect the practice under the Paris Convention

and to emphasise that 'agent or rePresentative' does not

merely refer to trademark agens or trade representatives.
Ifyou are doing, or planning on doing, business in

China, the best solution is to register lots ofyour marks
early on, in all relevant classes, and to employ a watch or

monitoring service. In November 2007, the US
Department of Commerce put on a semrnar on

developing a brand protection strategy in China.5 The

case study that the Department of Commerce prepared

for the sem inar involved just this scenario.
Unfortunately, some examiners in the State

Intellectual Property Office give undue weight to the
Nice Classification6 system for goods and services, and

will allow similar marks applied for by third parties in
different classes. The SPC has issued ajudicial
interpretation? on how the system should be used, and

the courts regularly apply it correctly,u but some

examiners and Chinese trademark agents persist in their

misinterpretations.
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\ fewed from a global and long-term perspecdve, rhe

V expansion of franchise systems internationally
seems to be one part of the world economy that

cont inues  ro  acce le ra te .  wh i le  o thers  exper ience

repeated cycles of growth and stagnation, if not

contraction. It seems likely that this process will

continue at its current or a higher level due to the

following core considerations:
(1) increased level ofdemand by consumers, and their

increased ability to afford products and services

offered by franchised business models and concepts

from outside their home country;
(2) increased sophistication of franchisors and

prospective master franchisees as to the legal and

business aspects of international franchising; and
(3) lagging local econonies andlor high market

saturation levels in countries, which may result in a

desire to 'export' mature franchised concepts to new

markets.
In parallel with this continued expansion, it is

probably fair to say that the master franchise business

model remains the favoured vehicle used by many


